
Our innovative and growing company is looking to fill the role of major account
manager. Please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is
our ideal list, we will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the
qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for major account manager

Uses Salesforce and other sales department reporting systems to manage
day to day activity
Generating AT&T business opportunities and managing the sales process
through to closure of the sale
Plan, develop and execute on a strategy to achieve revenue goals by
increasing shares of business for WTSP on existing accounts
Travel to, build and maintain successful relationships with reps, buyers,
planners and clients
Coach and lead the Regional AE’s by participating in client meetings, building
relationships with top regional clients and being active in the community
Work closely with Director of Sales and Local Sales Managers in pricing and
managing inventory to effectively sell WTSP 10, CBS Tampa to all accounts –
local and national
Develop short-term, mid-term and long-term business plan for national and
regional
Develop relationships with Channel Partners and End Users in the Federal
accounts
Consistently deliver bold license, support and service revenue targets –
dedication to the number and to deadlines
You will be tasked of working with a named list of enterprise level accounts in
the French market
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You are able to negotiate favourable pricing and business terms with large
commercial enterprises by selling value and return on investment
You will be working with German partners and alliances for maximum
effectiveness
You are a good 'corporate citizen' – two-way flow of substantial and timely
information
You provide timely and insightful input back to other corporate functions,
particularly product management and marketing data
You possess circa 8+ years direct Enterprise Software selling knowledge and
experience to large enterprises in Germany
You demonstrate the ability to grow and scale upwards with the company


